COVID-19 RESPONSE SERVICE LIST
A1 Textiles and Hospitality Supply
Marc Soblick
msoblick@a1textiles.com
(631) 875-7091

Allied Elevator
Dana Wormer
danaw@alliedelevator.com
(856) 348-3187

Hand Sanitizer

Other Service/ Product

In-stock and ready-to -ship masks, sanitizers, Guest
PPE Kits, nitrile gloves, face shields, disposable gowns,
etc

Elevator service: maintenance, repairs, lifecycle
planning/management

One of the most popular items we are shipping to
properties is a guest PPE kit. The kit includes two masks,
1-2 ounce sanitizer, 4 alcohol swabs; all in a sealed
bag. Quite a few independent hotels are putting their
logo sticker on them and giving them out to guests
upon check-in. Not sure if members would have an
interest in this?
Belfor Property Restoration
Bob Harrison
robert.harrison@us.belfor.com
(302) 258-6087

Bradley's Multi-Surface Cleaning
Michael Bradley
michael@bradleyshsc.com
(484) 844-9587

Disinfecting/ Cleaning Supplies

Preventative Disinfecting Services

Belfor is the largest restoration company in the world.
We have our own environmental division that has
been dealing with infectious diseases and hazardous
materials for the last 25 years. We have local offices in
Philadelphia, Exton, Allentown, Moores
https://youtu.be/yMjDj3iiJTk
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=TEMQIFgZfBY&featu
re=youtu.be

In the wake of recent events, we wanted to inform our
network that we offer Preventative Disinfecting
services. We use a Ultra Low Volume Spraying
Application of a plant-based, hospital grade
disinfectant. This solution is safe, EPA registered and
kills up to 99.9% of bacteria in minutes. While we
cannot guarantee the absolute prevention of
spreading viruses, bacteria or germs, this process is
designed as a preventative measure to help reduce the
risk of spreading potentially harmful contaminants. We
have been performing these services in commercial
kitchens, distribution warehouses,
offices , apartment building common spaces and
prisons.

Citrin Corporation
Thomas LaPlaca
tlaplaca@citrincooperman.com
702-662-6716

Commercial Utility Consultants, Inc.
John McGillian
John@commercialutility.com
(484) 832-3229

Other Service/ Product

Minimizing Utility Expenses

These are unprecedented times, with information
changing daily and multiple emergency executive orders
taking effect in response to the coronavirus outbreak.
Read more on how these events are having a devastating
effect on all industries including the hospitality-hotel
industry and articles from American Hotel and Lodging
Association, Smith Travel Research and Visit the COVID19 Response Unit

If the opportunity to reduce utility expenses without
any capital costs seems appealing at this time, please
consider making arrangements for a brief conversation
convenient to your schedule to discuss further. A
complete review of the utility accounts for your
property could be provided at no cost.

Companion Services Group, Inc.
Jack Degan
jackdegan@companionservices.com
(856) 742-9360
Sanitizing interior office and common areas, furniture
and fixtures, elevator interiors, restrooms, wellness
and fitness centers, and other high hand contact areas
utilizing both standard and electrostatic sanitizer
application, steam, and UV-C sterilization. Pre and post
sanitization quantifying and testing using ATP hygiene
monitoring.

JENKINTOWN Building Services
Kevin Barber
KBarber@jbsincorporated.com
215-868-4460
Hal Edelson
HEdelson@JBSincorporated.com
215-872-9197
PPE Supplies and Services
KN95 masks, gloves, Covid level disinfectant, Clorox
wipes, spray bottles, etc. They will make them available
to members at their cost, with no mark up.
Covid Cleaning, Disinfection, Mitigation, and
Decontamination, including 1) Cleaning/disinfecting and
preparing surfaces, as needed, 2) Disinfecting surfaces
with an electrostatic disinfectant application, 3)
Electrostatic application of a residual anti-microbial
coating and protection, 4) Decontamination of “Test
Positive” or Suspected areas

Eastern Diversified Services, Inc.
Jackie Silveri
Jackie@easterndiversified.com
(215)-588-5618
Other Service/ Product
Providing services for the application of disinfection,
equipment rental of negative air pressure machines,
and temporary containment wall systems.

Metropolis Passenger Logistics
Michael Barreto
mike@metro-ride.com
(215) 595-2525
Exclusive Employee Shuttles for Philadelphia Area
Hotel Properties
In times when trusting public transportation services
during a pandemic, it would be better for your
property to promote and higher a private shuttle
service exclusively for your property that minimizes
your staff to the general public. Promoting a private
property shuttle endorses your venues duty of care
not only to your staff, but your customers as well.

MHI-Consulting, Inc.
Christine Workman
cworkman@mhi-consulting.com
(732) 403-7441
Other Service/ Product
Elevator consulting & evaluations on sanitizing,
distancing and barriers.

Offit Kurman
Katharine Batista
kbatista@offitkurman.com
(267) 338-1319
Legal Advice

PAC Industries, Inc
Joseph Leo
joe@pacindustries.com
717-443-1083
Equipment Sanitation

Offit Kurman is offering legal advice to businesses
seeking guidance on COVID-19 related issues such as
workforce strategies, small business loans and insurance
coverage, and has a free resources page on the same.
Also, attorney Katharine Batista is providing a daily
update for employers seeking guidance on coronavirus
issues impacting employees. Please feel free to sign up
here: https://www.offitkurman.com/employer-alertsyour-daily-covid-19-briefing/

Mobile Ultraviolet Disinfection Lights

Paul Rabinowitz Glass
Robert Rabinowitz
robertr@rabglass.com
Cell: (215) 852-1850

PT Mechanical Group
Anthony DiGiovanni
adigiovanni@ptmechanicalgroup.com
(215} 869-9325

Paul Rabinowitz Glass Co. has been issued an Exemption
by the Office of the Governor to continue Business
Operations. The areas of business that will remain
operational as essential services are; 24 Hour Emergency
Service (215-425-8600), Same Day Glass Replacements,
Door/Entry Repairs, and Safety/Security Film application.

Other Service/ Product
Improving indoor air quality with Bipolar Ionization,
UV Protection, Filtration and Ventilation.

Protos Security
Britney Ryan
BritneyR@protossecurity.com
(856) 981-5117
Security Guards
During this time there is a heightened need for manned
security. We have observed an increased need for
security guards to be a deterrent for possible COVID-19
related unrest as well as helping to enforce social
distancing guidelines. We are able to provide security
guards to the Greater Philadelphia area as well as
nationwide coverage.

ROAR for Good
Yasmine Mustafa
yasmine@roarforgood.com
(610) 568-6800
Other Service/ Product
Are you a hotel looking for ways to help employees
feel safer as they return to work as well as re-assure
guests it is safe to stay there? We have a hotel staff
safety solution that summons help with the touch of
a button using BLE wireless technology. We are
looking to conduct a virtual focus group with hotel
workers or owners to determine if this would be
valuable to them and what features they would like.

Servpro
Richard Fiore
rickfiore21@gmail.com
(610)-331-3563

Visual Sound
Michael Franano
mfranano@visualsound.com
Events@visualsound.com
(610) 690-1382

COVID-19 Response Bio-Remediation

Live Streaming and Virtual Events

We are providing, Bio Assured, a two step process.
Both mPerial and mPale are EPA registered nontoxic,
biodegradable and non leaching. mPale™ does
not give off any gas during or after application. The
chemistry of mPale™ polymerizes where it is applied
and forms a covalent bond. The defensive nanolayer
works to continuously protect surfaces. Normal
cleaning will not remove the treatment, although
over time it can be abraded away which is why we
recommend 30 day reapplication.

Visual Sound is helping our clients throughout the
region by converting their live events, to virtual
on-line events from pre-production through postproduction. Corporate, education, government and
other sectors are all benefitting from not feeling as
though they have to cancel or postpone time sensitive
and important events, like commencements and
graduations, medical conferences and town halls;
and we are working hard to support these demands
in real-time.

Zoom Drain
Jared Epps
jared@zoomdrain.com
(610)-650-0555
Other Service/ Product
25% off all drain cleaning through June 30, 2020

